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Optical digital output
(PCM/ Bitstream signals)

Connect the optical digital output termi-
nals on components such as digital tuners 
to the [DIGITAL IN (OPTICAL)] terminal 
on the rear panel of the main unit.

Digital tuner, etc.
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Connect the optical digital output termi-
nals on components such as digital tuners 
to the [DIGITAL IN (OPTICAL)] terminal 
on the rear panel of the main unit.

Set the digital audio output on  
connected components to “PCM”.

Digital tuner, etc.

Optical digital output
(PCM signals)

11 11The system will play PCM, Dolby  
Digital, and dts signals.

The system will play PCM digital  
signals.

The DTS Surround Sensation function operates  
for DVD VIDEO, DVD VR, movie fi le, or when “D-IN” 
(bitsteam) is selected.

The DTS Surround Sensation function operates  
for DVD VIDEO, DVD VR, movie fi le, or when “D-IN” 
(PCM) is selected.

Supreme EX is Kenwood's original sound quality 

enhancement technology and is used for playing 

discs and audio fi les or for playback using 

components connected to a digital input terminal.

Supreme EX is Kenwood's original sound quality 

enhancement technology and is used for playing 

discs and audio fi les.

The Supreme EX function operates when “CD/ 
DVD”, “D-IN”, “iPod”, or “USB” is selected.

When “CD/DVD” or “D-IN” is selected, “SPRM  
EX” does not light if the DVD is DVD Video, the 
audio signal is not PCM such as Dolby Digital and 
DTS, or the PCM frequency is 96kHz, 88.2kHz, or 
48kHz.

The Supreme EX function operates when “CD/ 
DVD”, “iPod”, or “USB” is selected.

When “CD/DVD”  is selected, “SPRM EX” does not  
light if the DVD is DVD Video, the audio signal is 
not PCM such as Dolby Digital and DTS, or the 
PCM frequency is 96kHz, 88.2kHz, or 48kHz.
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[Digital unit]

Sampling frequencies .....32 kHz, 44.1 kHz, 48 kHz, 88.2 kHz, 96 kHz
Supreme EX  (DVD/CD, D-IN, iPod, USB)

[Digital unit]

Sampling frequencies (D-IN) .....................32 kHz, 44.1 kHz, 48 kHz
Supreme EX  (DVD/CD, iPod, USB)
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